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STAR Interviews Dean Shannon

Faculty Evaluation is Considered
by Park Smith

Should Houghton students be
concerned for critical evaluation
of their professors? Certainly
students have a unique insight
on the performance of the faculty
- an insight otherwise not readily
available to the administration.
But there are also hazards in-
volved, as well as questions of
how to collect this student in-
sight. The Houghton Star recent-
ly interviewed Dr. Frederick
Shannon, Academic Dean, to get
his perspective.
Star: Presently, what channels
are available for students to voice
suggestions and/or complaints
concerning faculty performance?
Dean Shannon: I know this is not
always true, but hopefully there
would be a close enough relation-
ship between the student and his
professor. But I know the real
situation: too often there's a

great gulf fixed between the
front of the room and the rest of
the room, particularly in the first-
level courses, You don't really
feel close to a professor until you
get into that major and have that
professor for two or three courses.
Even after that there are some
professors that students feel aloof
toward. So I know it is an ideal-
istic route, but not always a
practical one.

It is better to work on the low·
est level - one-to-one, professor-
student. If that is impractical or
impossible, or you wish to pre-
serve st,Ident anonymity, the next
level ( division chairpersons or
department heads) is best, be-
cause it is potentiallv less threat-
ening. On the other hand, it is
possibly a threatening context for
a close colleague - division or
department - to work with the
professor. Hopefully, the style
for the administrator would be

constructive in suggesting some-
thing like. "John, I talked with
some of your students and there
seems to be a problem. How
can we work out a solution?"

Another alternative is that the

student can come to see me. My
door is always open. But I want
to assure them, first of all, that I

expect students to pursue other
channels first; the one-on-one,

and/or the department chairper-
son or division head. Secondly,
I must always work more in
general terms than specific. I'm
interested in developing the pro-
fessor and not being a threat to
him.

I'm also interested in avoiding

a one-to-one correspondance be-
tween a student and professor if
there might be negative reactions.
So my office is always open. In
the past many problems have
been resolved very easily.

Star: You said that there often

exists a large gtilf between the
front of the classroom and the

students. The method you've pre-
sented seems a ps,·chological
threat to the student who wishes
to make constructive suggestions
concerning faculty evaluation. In
the interest of the anonymity and
integrity of the student, how may
faculty evaluations presently pro-
ceed effectively? If the student
is threatened. don't you feel can-
did evaluation will not proceed
and you will not be aware of
what is in fact happening in the
classroorn?

Dean Shannon: This indicates we
should have administered instru-

ments in the process as soon as
possible in order to make the
student feel he's expressing him-
self. Other than that it has to
be a less formal route such as
talking to someone. So I think
we're saying the same thing. We
need a written instrument. Such
an instrument speaks to the per-
ceived effectiveness of the faculty
member in the classroom and
that's one of the concerns of this
office.

One of my most time-conszim-
ing jobs is searching for, inter-
viewing and securing top facillty
members. Once they become
professors at Houghton, I think
we have the professional and
Christian obligation to assist
them in any way possible. Selec-
tion of faculty is a painful and ex-
persive process. I would mitch
rather develop someone who is
here. I think this is a tool in

that.

I feel that the goal of any
evaluation should be concerned

with faculty development, im-
provement, effectiveness, efficien-
cy, professional and personal
growth. With this goal in mind,
colleagues, administrators. and
this office can cooperate with
each faculty in improving the
whole scene. I think that student
evaluation of facultv is an ele-
ment in faculty development. It
should be used in directing

growth and improvement by the
faculty. So, I'm for it. Now, on
the other hand,I do have reserva-
tions about the use of these eval-
uations and what thev really
mean. Often ther are personality
reactions on the student's part
rather than on genuine faculty
effectiveness.
Star: Without downpla,·ing the
informal method of evaluation.
do vott not feel that some sort of
mandatorv formal evalitation
would still be needed if ovil,· to
protect the integrity of those who
Bmild not be as aitick to heln
each other in an informal setting?
Dean Shannon: The students do

need the formolitv of an evaltia-
tion, and I think it's one wav of
expressing that their reactions are
important and really ther are
why we are all here... I wo„ld
like to get involved in it mvself.
I feel Chere again there mav be
differences in the facillty) that
the Academic Dean's ofnce

should be involved in the inter-

pretation and the direction of
the teachers so that the evalita-

tions are meaningful and help
them in their development. As I
see it snell a svstem needs to be

administered. commiter digeted.
and statistics shmild be drawn

UP. Then the division chair-
person, professor and I will re-
view it. I woiddn't be able to

do it even' year with even' pro-
fessor. We wo, ild hnve to cir·e

attention to newer professors who
are iust learning their way in the
higher ed,ication field.
Star: At the present time there is
no formal stindard eval„ation
system at Houghton Collerze.
When do you forese, a reinstate-
ment of siich a svstem?
Dean .Shannon: It could come as
earlv as next Spring: however,
it mav be that the committee

evaluating the use of student
evaluation wants mnre time
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Film Review Policy is Explained
Senate Caters to Mixed Interests
What, exactly is the college's
official policv regarding movies
shown in Wesley Chapel for the
purpose of entertainment? For
answers to this penetrating ques-
tion. the Star recentlv intenimved

the Student Senate's well-in form-

ed vice-president, Kevin Knowl-
ton. Knowlton, whose position
automatically puts him in charge
of the Senate's entertainment pro-
grams, stressed the fact that he
and the Campus Activities Board
are attempting to prefent a well-
balanced movie schedule offering
"something for everyone."

"I'd like to point out the fact,-
he said, "that all movies are not

made for all people. Not every
movie is intended for everv single
person. It's impossible to please
everyone." He went on to point
out that even the Walt Dicnev

movies are drawing as many c6m-
plaints as the more "question-
able" flms like "Murder By
Death."

The new Campus Activities
Board ( composed of the Director
of Student Activities. Wayne
Macfleth; Dr. Brackney: Senate
treastirer Harriet Olson; as well
as Knowlton) has new goals in
movie selection. Knowkon. chair-

person of the committee. said,
"We're trying to get more recent
movies and a better selection of
them.- He said that the movies
selected this year are a cross-
section that includes adventure,
mvstery, comedy, historical, as
well as the "basic" Disney flicks.
"We're trying to hit all the h·pes
that we can." he said, "to offer a
balanced movie selection."

Knowlton mentioned that the
first semester offerings indiided
a free educational series. These
films dealt with the racial differ-
ences between the Black and
White man and included 'The
Autobiography of Miss Jane Pit-
man" and, more recently, "To
Kill A Liockingbird."

One of the committee's goals is
to break even on entertainment.
Knowlton said that the group de-
cided on the one dollar figure for
all movies, even though some
films (like 'The Sting") cost over
$400, while some cost much less.
He stressed the fact that Senate
and the committee is merely pro-
viding a service for the students.

Sol You might ask, why do we
always hear about campus films
having to pass a committee's ap-
proval before we can see them?

The Campus Activities Board se-
lets a motion picture and orders
it for a certain date. The film
is sent about a week early so the
Film Review Committee, a sub-
committee of the Cultural Affairs
Committee, may review it. The
review committee at this time
consists of Wayne MaeBeth,
Dean Roberta Dunkle. Dr. Bas-
ney, Dr. Could, Dr. Sayers, sehior
Kevin Butler, and sophomore Tim
Craker. If this group, by a ma-
jority vote, approves anv given
movie, it may be shown. ' If they
reject a movie, the Campus Ae-
tivities board sends the movie
back and gets credit toward the
next movie. ( Last year hundreds
of dollars were lost by Senate
when movies were reietted.)
Knowlton also mentioned that the
Film Review Committee may
choose to restrict the audience
at certain movies. For example,
'The Sting" was approved with
the condition that only Houghton
stiidents attend.

Intended
Patty Gatrost ('79) to Kevin

Lawson ('78)

Deborah Ludington ('79) to
James Stocker ('79)



Page Two

Ldi-lorial
/ Viewpoint

The Star thanks Mr Smith for his inquiries and comments He is here, and He is not silent
Houghton College needs a formal facult, e, alu.ition A, stem u htih
would allow student inplit to augment facult, mput De,it C h.ir ,iii mtilligente gien to me bv being h, per-critic.11 bs fixugng

U e also thank Dedn Shannon for his time and h!5 hone re- Irt d f.nils recent letter to the Cod $0 thit I might determine on 1)111; negitize aspects ,\'hen
marks ife uould like to note houe,er th.it simph because ., fac- cclatin ((-kt 2- 1975/ Rheba the mirit of films - among other fc}incY),le'l 1(,ser breaks a leg we
ult, member is presentli emploied at Houghton it does not nece·9- Frihilk rrimticitd ils th,it our ,ic. thitig4 - fol m!/'r# don't .idmonish them to con,Ider

sant, follow that he should be perm.inenth retained In certain tic)11% te,c.11 (ilir God She then \„t cm), 14 the God of Holigh- all of the part of their 10, er's
cases we m.1% be hindenng not furthenng, a faullt, member's pro- ;unt mt t(, pollit out that to stle ton 1„en,lt,je .irtitn.illi how- hoch that still work We under-
fessional deelopment Perhaps some professors would function ,cs,ixill, re,(.11 God m our hies rier He ts .1190 mcel,ttls e to In- t.incl th.it their thoughts are col-
better m an environment different from Houghton's If eialuation i,e m.ts haie to make radical dis idwk The eze-prernt .,1- m ed b, p.un .ind thlic lend them
of a facult; member shous that b, stai ing he K blocking hif own ch·iliges m our lifest,le I wish most f.in.itn.,1 empb.1919 pl.,ted an ezen more simpathetic ear
growth as uell as that of his students and of the college his reten- to .ipplj thif point to a zener.ible (m the "commilmt,><' Loupled th.m 1,%11.11 uhen the, cn· to Ils
tion should be carefull, reconsidered It is incorrect to assume once mtitittion Houghton C ollege „ ith st.itementnuch ab "Indi, id- The other thing I .im nnt domg
someone pins the facult,, that God 1, ple.ised to hae him rem.lin Ij hen I ic,ok .it Houghton Col- it.1111m is a cancer" (m,ide by i m.ikilig ali lion of Holighton. I
indefinitel, Just as students are gizen direction bi both facult, and ]Cg, 4 dittol i* I ee the God that Dedn \1.24se, m ch.pel ) com- am not mist,lkIng God'f in.titii.
peers so also facult, should recognize the msights of colleagues and 11,#pires these actions For m- POunded b, the Trustee'f appar- timi for God I am merck look.
students for direction In their own li, es st.inie Houghton stippoiti its ent ref,10.11 to change cert.un parts ing at the God behind Hough-

Both the Dean and facult, hA e shoun f.norable response to musio pingram 8 beginmng to of the pledge that diftilib m,inv ton'% action9 and attitildes
formal eralliation U e ask members ofthisacademic instittltionto „pport its ait prog,drn, but ts mdi, iditals (te folk dancing and And uhat 15 mi motivationv
cunsider senoush the necessite of implementing a facult) euluation not supporting thedtre ur "inter. f.tie L.irds) showf a God who Whs am I flailing Houghton with
process u ithin the next semester pretise dancing " This re% eals irliezes the institution is mitch Bordsp First, I w.int to see a

to me d God nho behejes m mu. Inure important than the indiz id- change m Holightoo's attitude
Charlotte M Deiter 5,0 ,; ho 1, beginning to belm e mal - a God that does not beheve toward the arts and the indi,id-

m art but does not behe, e m in me Iial Second. I want to remind

theatre or d.incing I also see So what am I sa, ing' Simplv Houghton that part of its bodv is
d Cod pd, ing lip fen lie to "in- this that the God t am con front- irving out for more Rekibilitv -
terpietize d.mung," but not dc- ed with dalli - here at Ho„gh. lust as the human bodi does -
tize]; suppoiting it I don't junt ton - is not the God I worship, and that one or two toe-touches

49-ucst Lditorial to belabor the point but it seems 1% not even the God I u ant to efen five wears does not relieve
to me that d God who created us ; orship So u hen I fortzet mv- that partofthebodvofits cramp.
u ould be d httle more supportly 5elf and merge with the commun- I realize that Houghton must ad-1n the Catalog, Houghton College states its purpose "to gli e md consistent in his actions to. iti (or nerhaps, herd) of Hough- here to its past, but it also m,Istfacult and students the oportuniti for scholark pursuits as one ex- u.trd those that imitate his crea. ton Collece I endanger mv spirit- prepare for the future If Hough-pression of Christian committment Houghton College purposes tiuti - u hether the be muste- 91 irell-being Not that that ton continues to be b.isicallv in-

to train voting men and women m the knowledge of God and m the matters to Hmighton of course, sensitive and Infierible concern-
abtlits to understand Chnstian faith and to become effectize witnesses ians *irticti ditors or dancers

but other indit,ditals mav suffer Ing the arts and individuals thenI also see a God u ho does notto Jesus Chnst " The college's objectives include "establishing a
behee his c hildien have the the gme milad, and pe,haps it5 whole bodv will become T1

habit of intellectual pursuit, acquinng a hberal arts education reflect-
ing logicall, and cnticallv on the knowledge gained, and to present abilit to discriminate to separate profit from its diagnosis cramped .ind it (and the God atior

And what am I not savingp Ithe ch.iff from the u heat I
behind ie) uill die. enin

this reflection cogentli "
found this ch.ir.acteiistic of God am not 0,1\ ing Houghton is an Sincerely, dent

The facultv of the college haw, served as pnman' contnbutors
toward the achievement of these goals They have been role models behind an attitude commonly ungodli institution Nor am I Tim Crater can,

the ,
from u hom students glean their knowledge and wisdom Not only hild concerning films on campus

tv n
11.in, people feel (as midencedtheir academic pmficiency but also their hies, by exhibiting a com- the

mit ment to Christ and the College have led to a supenor academic be letters to the Star) that if a J
facti

enumnment here This, m turn, has influenced students to search him h.ts lili-Christian element. in
vah i

outthe deeper and often unattended implications of the Gospel it, and if the theme ts not easily
set i

Through the ie.irs the Houghton faculh haw acted m such an im- incorpolated into, m e,pl.uned by Me

portant capaclti - a constructi e means,ihereb, ongoing evaluation the "Christi,In u orld , tew " then on t

and subsequent developmental improvements may be implemented the him hould not be %hown -
ald

seems necessan to this unter 'Phere are manv areas facultv must no matter u h,it the artiftic in-

tellect,1.71. or historic.il ialue of
of F

constanth refine and improve adeptness in their disciphnes, ability son
the film Othe,9 - some mem- F U' J 1 11)12 fl

to communicate, encou:f it.j:rT, s2tteunfmm birf of the Cultural dffairs Com.
Linc

course matenal, etc of 1

'older' facultv, 'older' faculh mav benefit from the freshness of their mittee among them - do not Mr

'vounger' colleagues Administrators might also be used to initiate ihint to m.ike sikh .1 strong st.ite-
meri

workshops and other relevant programs to facilitate this type of mc lit but the% do u ant it m,ide
Sa\I

growth Students mai approach the faculti member and offer their clear to the "nane" Houghton Hop
student hou a Christian shotildthanks for a job well done, or suggestions for improvement There role

are of course man, means bi which these Ideals mav be accomplish- siew the film .ind that the film -
forn

ed These are the ideals bv which a Chnstian academic community does not necessanlv represent n»4-, 7-=-

ma function to achiei e the end of effechiel, communicating the Houghton's r lenpoint (a la 65'
-A===Z

material to the student Thev are ideals to be stmed for Houghton hbi,in's infamous ' Dr

sticker on the inside cover of the Reprinted by permission, 1 E
For the past three vears there has been an absence of a stan-

dardized er aluation of facultv performance Pnor to this pertod, books ) Either position I con- Eternity Magazine October 1978 take

there was an euluation which professors distributed to their students fider an infult to mi wtelligence, a

b
upon semester's end This practice was not mandatorv At present

1-

there is onh a "behind the scenes" pohn which is to be followed if
sent,

Deau \!s Ch.ulotte, C
a student wishes to offer constructive suggestions concerning a faculty
member's performance m class (refer to Dean Shannon's mter·view I liked \f apie M.ic Beth's "I Ths Foutior Star prov

like Houghton letter d
concerning this).

Sincerel\,This process is the oniv altematize to a "check and balance
tn te

worl
that is open to a student who is interested m the level of excellence Rich Pei kins

2.
of this academic communitv Manv find this method intimidating

onlv
The structure' as it now eists fosters a suppression of manv con-
structive opinions which might otherwise be used for the benefit of Editor Copy Editor cess

the faculty Should not the structure attempt to facilitate the ex- 1978 Star Charlotte \1 Deiter type
Alichael E Horsman self-

pression of candid opinions and the preservation of the integntv of
alon

studentsv A reinstitution of the student ei aluation is needed as one letters policy Associate Editor Managing Editor 1stra
element in eialuation of facult, performance Faculti alone are not

Graham r Drake Kay Hendroll 3responsible for achieving the college's stated goals That ts, there The Star H elcomes comments stud
does indeed east a responsibilitv on the part of the student (and and letters to the Editoi from stu- Ultv
ultimatel, all members of the commumti ) to achieie a health, well dents, faculty, administration, Assistant to the Editor Business Manager hind
functioning bodv of behmers which perpetrates the de elopment st.111 .ind an> other interesled Bob 7 liti, i *e,/ Brian Haynes 1mplof the whole person If we as a communit, adhere to Houghton's prisons All letteis should be it f(

historical goals creating the best possible en, tronment for work. t,ped, double-spaced and sub- Rewrite Editor Sports Editor indi

study and growth should be foremost in our minds As members of mitted to the Star office bp the mini

this communitv, we should all be seeking the best means b which Twesd.n e ening of the week of AlaryL:y S,wi,ely Dwight Brautigam oppthese express purposes and goals mai be accomplished Student publiwtion All letters will be and
evaluations one method to be used m a more comprehenvie effort pnnted a originalls submitted the

toward fostenng the best possible college we can achieve under God. The Editor resen es the right to The Houghton Starts published weekly by the students at Hough- que,

ithhold .im letters . hich might ton College The S r4 R is funded by the Student Activity Fee uati,

Park Smith be deemed clmderous nnea
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Faculty Offers Perspectives on Evaluation
41 M the course is strong/weak in their tionna,ie u hich rel.,tev to the Dr Saimrs

 opinion This C.in be done m- specific ed,li.,tion.,1 needs and H.ipe them filled out during
formallv methodc of its disciplme part of d cl.iss ·penod (so no 'ex-

9*., Ii In am fitch maluation, thmigh, 4' That m the eial,lation of a tras' find there wav m) and athose in% ole ed should remember fac ult\ member's perform.ince the designated student from each
  i that ultimatelv the student is re- e,alliation bi department reerc class colled and deliver them.

sponsible for learning Students be prim.irr, collrizial peers sec-
who repeatedli miss, hand m late ondan and then Gliall, the stu- What specific areas of profes-
work sit silent in class, and cram dents sional competence should a
before a test h.ne not taker, re- Dr Satier

student be concerned with in

sponsibilitv and therefore should- A 5 earb 'report' could be is- his evaluation?
n't project their own sense of in- sued m u hich each daw is re- Dr Batleq

adequac, on the professor But, ported upon Thu conld be baced 1 Profes,ional knt*, ledge of
of course. if a student has done on a standard questionnaire subject matter
the reerse of the above and still which students would be el, en 2 Abilit, to relate subject mat-

-..,-- finds the course inadequate then The questionnaire sho,ild be ter to Christi.in faith
Dr. Donald Bailey Dr Katherine Lindley

something is clearl> wrong with drawn up with .lid of Factiltv 3 biliti to communicate as a
the teaching suggestionf as to what questions teacher

-'..0,"4 Dr Lmdlcti or areas to mchicle Ms Grbson

Thev do evaluate facultv m At mv alma mater a *book' ap- 1 Knou ledge of stiblect matter
numerous informal wavs such as pears each Iear uhich doef this 2 Abiliti to communicate the
telling their peers to a, old or take It combines a paragraph or two same - clear organized lectures.
certain courses and certain profs, of general evaluation with some time for questions, willingness to
in spreading the word about the kind of chart (s) listen to students' comments
relative ease of certain courses 3 Uithin reason, as ailabiht, for

and about how 'hard' other In formulating candid evalu- conferences.though students
i#.-

courses are, in signing up for cer- ations of faculty, how ma shmild understand facult, mern-
tam instructor's courses and not the integrity and anonvmit bers' need for a home-life as u eli
others of the student be maintained? Dr Lindleg

There are other more formal Dr Ballet/ I would think the student
routes which students use, such 1 In a Christian communitv I would be concerned about theX as taking criticisms to department am not sure the anom·mitv of the teacher's knowledge of the dis-

S.
heads and di, mon chairpersons student should be of high pnontv cipline. the abilth of the teacher
or the Academic Dean or Regis-

Ms Elizabeth Gibson Mr. James Mellick
With the proper respect/and loke to communicate that dikipline,

trar, m filling out e, aluation bk both facultv and students an willingness to de,elop and grow,
1 £ forms prouded for that purpose,

The practice of students evalu· open evaluation might be verv in- his/her commit ment to the goals
or in responding to the im itatton

ation of facultv can be a threat- terestmg and challenging for both and objectives of the mstitution,
of an instructor to eealiiate the

ening thing to professors Stu-
individtials his/her concern for the student's

course as the semester comes to
dents along with other humans, 2 If ftudents were concerned growth and dez elopment or at

a close I prefer the more formal
can easil, be quite vindictive On abont their anonvmitv. course least those among others

the other hand, careful anon, mi-
routes prouded, since mithg efahiations should be left unsign- Mr Vellick
spread eastlv and some coirses

tv mai be necessarv to protect ed as has been the case m past
and professors have a difficult

In a course eialuation fome in-

the studentf Student input In
vears

time breaking down miths or
dication should be made as to

facultv afussment is infinltelv
valuable, but Will its benefits ofT-

Ms Ciliwn whether or not the student is a
changing an image
Mr VenicA

I don't know One might also major in the disciphne of the
set its ricksp The Star has asked ask how mav the replitatton of course

I suppose that course es alua-
fi, e faililt, members to comment - facult, members be maintamed if In a General Educat,on course,

tions though I dislike them im-
on the iss,le< inzolzed Dr Don-

aid Baile, (Chairperson, Dizision
there are st, idents who bear par- or anp course which a student u

menseli. are the best tools for the ticular grudgesp What if a stu- required to take (speuRcallv)
of Fine Arts), Ms Elizabeth Gil>

evaluation of facultvperformance
Dr Brian Sayers

dent receiz es what she feels is an thev haie a nght to e, aluate it
son (English), Dr Katherine

Their "necessan -evilness" stems
unfair grade (sav F); Ineu- Dr Savers

from their tendencv to become

Lindles' (Chairperson Division 4 Factilt, evalitation should pri- ew,litations of facultv personal- tabl, his/her evaluation will be 1 If prof Anotts his material
lut as slanted as that of a stu- 2 If prof 15 able to erplainof Historv and Social Science), mank be slanted for the personal ities (especiallv where the soph- dent „ho receives an Al If a 3 If prof *engages' studentsMr Bruce Mellick ( Art Depart- de elopment and growth of that omoric student has had no corn-

ment Coordinator), and Dr Brian faculti member so he might bet- parati, e entena for course con-
student doesn't give his 'her name (pamcipation etc )

S.,ers ( Philosophy). ter fulfill his calling of sen'ing tent) rather than evaluations on the evalitation sheet he /she 4 I f prof tests fairh and ade-

How should students play a the educational needs of the stu- which are to be used in improv- should at least state the final quatelv

role in evaluating faculty per- dents ing a course I came from a sit-
grade recetied Both z our own 5 If work load is reasonable

formance at Houghton Col- 5 Facultv evalitation assumes uation which was especialb bad question and mine aboze raise 6 If it is interesting/challeng-

lege? that a verv carefullv delineated for non tenured faculty, a situa- one vet bigger m the wrong 1ng

Dr Bade!/ job description along with stand- bon where the caboose pushed hands, could not an evaluation 7 If course 'books' are utilized

1 Evaluation of specilic courses ards of performance for that lob the engme or the tail wagged the
become a stlek to goad facultv well

taken by the student m terms of descnption have been determined dog - grades became inflated - mit of lobsp Depending on the When and how often should
way the m aluatton IS set up It

a Course Content. for each facultv member Unfort- and teachers became entertainers.
could also influence the wav the

this evaluation occur?

b Effectiveness of course pre- unatelv this is dimcult to do in It was a scene of student eval- teacher grades the strdent who Dr Bailey
sentation,

the field of education Without uations out of context and out of

c Suggestions for course im. knowing the standards b, which hand I would support student has eial,17ted le a student „ho At the end of each course apraises highlv man' receife a course e,aluation should be made

provement, and, he/she is to be ludged. it makes ei aluations with the following

d Effectiveness of the course e,aluation close to meaningless prousions higher grade - facult> are hu- b the students m the Mirse -
rrian

which uould then 0, e the facill-
m terms of relating to a Chnstian However. this does not mean we 1 That thev be used not only ti member the students periep-
world-view should not tn' to improve the as an e, aluation of facultr per- Dr Lindleti

hon of their performance
2. Student evaluation should whole process to make evaluation formance but should include a I hai e inmetimel mggetted
onlv be one part of the whole pro- effective and useful self-evaluation of the student's students send their tvped evalua- Ms Gibson
cess of facultv evaluation Other Ms Gibson performance, an evaluation of tions intracampus Howeier stu- One semester after a student

has taken a course I s.1, this be-

tvpes of evaluation might include One valuable wav courses facilities and course material or dents should be equall, concern-self-evaluation bv each faculty could be evaluated is bi majors content as well Their primary ed about the fac tiltv member and cause students do not often redl-along with evaluation bv admin- m each Beld Evaluations of function should be that of giving how the er aluation will affect tze the full ulue (or lack of it)
istrators and other facultv required courses mav not alwavs the facult, a student's suggestions him Checks look nearlv the of a course until some time has
3 More important than how be fair, but a malor is in a better for imprm ins; a course same. stiidentg could aeoid unt. elapsed

students should plav a role in fae- position to make sound fair ludg- 2 That course euluations do ing words or sentences if they Dr Lindley
ultv evaluation ts the purpose be- ments about a course/professor in not become the bowl in which choose

I think it mai be more essen-

hind anv evaluation Is it for his own field Pilate washes his hands Facts Mr Wellick till for beginning teachers but

improvement of the facultv; Is Another possibilth I do this and figures are dangerouc m the 1 Tvptng their course ealua- should be welcomed (if students
it for retention or Bring of the and know others who do Ask hands of those u ho, a) love facts tions take their responsibilitv senously)

Individuals Is it to help deter- students at the beginning of the and figines but b) .ire unable to 2 Not signing their n.,me and/ b, an, teacher m an, course. 2
mine tenuref Is it primanlv an course what the, hope to leceli e 11 1,ek intel pret u hat thes mean or signing the n.ime of someone Mr Wellick
opportunitv to -press personal from the course At the end of Then should not become a " cop- elfe Once a & ear for each course

and/or emotional feehngs about the course. students write down out-tool" for thoe u ho ha,e the 3 Filling mit their er al,lations Dr Sayers

the mdivlditalp When these or tell the instructor whether thev responibith for m.iking fitial de without borrou ing a red pen Fc,r e.ich class each semester

questions are answered, the eval- haie received what ther were cision in f,iuilts matterf from the inftructor but perhap onl, one final report

uation process takes on some looking for whether their min 3 That each del),rtment has 4 Filling mt their er allutions appearing in earl, Part of Fall
meaning In mv estimation, expectations were realatic where autonom m de, eloping a quef while looking in a mirror semester the follou Ing 5 ear



Page Four

0 Gao Dorm Meets Fire Safety Standards
4 Residents Question Old Building's Safety

bv Brian Nic.4,·ov burns quite well. The plastered cle was to give facts and raise
Is Gao safe? Those who shmild walls are largely plarter over questions. If I have said any-

know say "yes." Gao Dorm has lath. Lath. for those of,·mi not thing tintrue or offensive. ple.ise
a lot going for it. A few of these familiar with it . makes excellent make it known. However. a few
assets include: a new alarm sys- kindling wood. The new alarm things must he said. First. I
tem, new wiring with circuit system is not easils heard by can't say whether or not Gao is
breakers rather than fuses. stairs residents in the corner rooms or safe. More needs to be fmmd

at each end and in the middle, by people in the R,D.'s apart- out. But, I don't believe one
fire doors on each floor for each ment. In fact, when the alarm luncheon meeting is mimcient
stairwell, plastered walls which does go off, someone has to call when so many residents' safety
are more fire resistant than sheet- Tim Fuller, the R.D., to make is involved. Also, there were a
rock, fire stops between each sure he knows! As for the fire conple of proposals made that,
floor and heat sensors in the doors. are these effective when according to Air. Ries. would be
attic and lazindry. Gao is well some have holes in them and carried out. These proposals were
within the standards set by the don't shut tightly? Gao does for more fire horns in Cao. and to

, National Board of Fire Under- have a dorm fire hose. This con- make the alarm pulsate (so it
- writers. sists of a b,icket hung beneath a can't be confused with an alarm

Unfortunately, the people to faucet. There used to be a gar clock). My qnestion is: when
whom the safety of Gao matters den hose there. but it leaked and will these be carried mit? Lastlv,
the most, those who live there, was removed. fire fighting is mainly the fre
don't feel the building is safe. After the mock disaster on department's iob. Bnt. fire pre-
The building is old - very old. October 16. 1978, a meeting was vention is evervbodv's iob. So,
There mav be fire stops between held over lunch to dismiss the ilse sense, Far example, don't

Photo by Chester Ng the floors, but can these be effec· Gao situation, Beaver Perkins, leave electrical appliances unat-
tive when there are three inch Tim Fuller, Professor Boon, tended, and only use heating de-
gaps between the ceiling and Harold Grant, Herschel Ries, Mr. vices where allowed. Also. if
walls? Also. can fire stops be Nielsen and Dean Massey attend- yo,1 have a stiggestion. let some.
effective when larger than neces- ed. Several very good proposals one know about it. Herschel
sarv holes are cui through the came out of this meeting. How- Ries. who sen'es as Fire Safety
ceilings and floors for pipes to ever. as of yet, nothing has been Coordinator is always open to in-
go through? A great deal of the done. telligent suggestions.
structure of Gao is wood, which The point of writing this arti-

Women's Basketbal 1
The women's basketball team

recently began its season with
the first game against Brockport
State and the second game a-
gainst Alfred Tech. The team
emerged from these first two
contests with one victory and
one loss, and increasing confi-
dence. Houghton lost the game
against a strong Brockport State
team. 78-28, but it must be noted
that Brockport is a physical edu-
cation stronghold, while Hough-
ton is in the midst of a rebuild-
ing program with a small team.
Houghton did much better in its
game last Saturday at the Acade-
my Kym. as the,· played in front
of the encouraging home-town
fans who cheered them on to a
well-earned victon· over Alfred.

CLASSIFIED

First Trust Union Bank

Enjoy Friendl,·. Convenient Ser-
vice When You Rank With Us.
We Hare 12 Com enient Offices
To Serve You.

Enjoy free checking at the
BELFAST OFFICE

g:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Mon.. Tties.,
Thurs. 9-12:00 Wed. 9:00 a.m.
- 6:00 p.m. Fri.

Member F.D.I.C.

Leading the way for Houghton
were Marty Winters and Deb
Persons with good shooting and
ball control, while Ann Taylor
provided good rebounding
strength and court leadership.
The game was seemingly domin-
ated b>· Houghton as our women
held leads of as much as 15
points at different times di,ring
the second half. However. Alfred
came roaring back with time
nearly gone: and pulled to with-
in 2 points with about a mintite
left in the game. Hmighton
rallied though and scored two
baskets in the final pressure-
packed seconds to win the game,
49-43· It was a fine effort. and
the girls are worthv of your sup-
port throughout this season.

CLASSIFIED

State Bank of Fillmore

Enim· the real,yon,·enienc·e of hav-
ing your savings account. check-
ing account. and a hmt of other
bank senices available in one
hand,· bank office. \!rmher

F.D.I.C. Fillmore. NY 567-2286.
8:30 - 3:00 Mon., Tites.. Thurs;
Fri, 8:30 - 12:00 Wed. and Sat.

Houghton College Bookstore
Textbooks, Trade Books, Sup-
plies, Sundries. Mon. 8:30 - 5:00·
Tues.-Fri. 8:30-11:15, 12:15-
5:00.

Tte mou61•toil 6tar

This Christmas vacation:

n Hangamundthe house.
olfight crowds on ski slopes.
Ed Go to Eumpe.

$260 roundtrip. Reserved seats. No standing in line.
Take advantage of National Airlines' new "inter-National" fare from NewYork to Amsterdam this vacation.

Thus is not a stand-by fare. It's on a regularly scheduled National Airlines nonstop transatlantic flight. 6 a
guaranteed reserved roundtrip seat with inflight meal service. ItS on a big, beautiful National wide-cabin DC-10 jet.

So why hang around the house when you can hang around the mellow"brown cafes"? Why fight crowds
on the ski slopes when you can fight your way into the Paridiso or Voom. Voom, two of the wildest discos
east of Studio 54? Come with us to Amsterdam. Itk one of the most student-oriented cities in Europe; itt where
English is everybodys second language.

Nationalk "inter-National" fare is good on a substantial, but limited, number of seats on every National
NewYork to Amsterdam flight starting December 13. Just pay for your tickets when you make your reservations.
(There is a $3 federal departure tax, and $50 is non-refundable if you change or cancel reservations.
Fare subject to change without notice.) See yourTravel Agent now or call us all-800-327-2306.

The bigger we get,the brighter we shine:

TM Natonal Airl,nes

1tional *Airlines
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